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MONO BASIN MIXER W/PUW
MONO BIDET MIXER W/PUW

3 HOLE DECK MOUNTED BASIN MIXER
3 HOLE CONCEALED BASIN MIXER

EXPOSED SHOWER MIXER
WALL MOUNTED EXPOSED BATH/SHOWER MIXER WITH HAND SHOWER
DDECK MOUNTED EXPOSED BATH/SHOWER MIXER WITH HAND SHOWER

5 HOLE DECK MOUNTED BATH/SHOWER MIXER
KITCHEN MIXER







MONO BASIN MIXER W/PUW
MONO BIDET MIXER W/PUW

pipework,



Dissemble the pop-up waste and reassemble onto the basin ensuring the foam washer is
placed between the top waste housing and the basin. The rubber washer is to be placed
on the bottom waste housing before being tightened 



3 HOLE DECK MOUNTED BASIN MIXER
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Install the threaded rod and hand-tighten
the flexi-pipes into the bottom of the
spout body.

Slide the rubber ‘C’ washer followed by the
metal ‘C’ washer and tighten the back nuts
with a spanner to secure the spout.

Installation of Valve.
Remove the screw cap from top of the
handle with your hands. 

Feed the assembly through the hole in
the basin/countertop.

Hand tighten the flexible hoses
as shown in the picture.



Hot Cold

Remove the screw to seperate the valve
body, shroud and handle as shown above.

Then tighten to clamp the valve
to the basin/counter with the
back nuts, being careful not to
over tighten. Connect the flexible
hose from spout to the valve.

Flush the pipework then connect the flexi-pipes to
the isolation valves, turn on the water, run the tap
and check for leaks.

Screw the back-nut, metal washer and
rubber washer down the valve body. Install
the valve from underneath and secure with
the shroud and handle.

Spout





its level.
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Diverter

Install shower hose on diverter outlet. Check
the diverter and handle functions as shown in
the picture. Turn on the water and test.

Pre-Install two ½” female fittings, level and
150mm apart, these fittings must be flush to
the finished wall surface.

Wrap the oset eccentrics with PTFE tape
and install onto the wall fixings. Screw on the
cover shrouds until secure to the wall.

WALL MOUNTED EXPOSED BATH/SHOWER MIXER WITH HAND SHOWER

Install the washer/filters in to the mixer body,
then hand tighten the mixer to the eccentrics.
Place a cloth over the nuts to protect from
scratching when fully tightening with a
spanner.



Install the washer in to the mixer body, then
hand tighten the mixer to the pillars. Place a
cloth over the nuts to protect from scratching
when fully tightening with a spanner.

Diverter

Install shower hose on diverter outlet. Check
the diverter and handle functions as shown in
the picture. Turn on the water and test.

Slide on the rubber washer and tighten the
back nuts with a spanner to secure the pillars.

DECK MOUNTED EXPOSED BATH/SHOWER MIXER WITH HAND SHOWER

Feed the two pillars through the hole in the
bathtub.



Screw the back-nut, metal washer and
rubber washer down the valve body. Install
the valve from underneath and secure with
the shroud and handle.

Then tighten to clamp the valve to the
bath tub with the back nuts, being careful
not to over tighten. Connect the flexible
hose to the diverter.

Remove the screw to seperate the valve
body, shroud and handle as shown above.

Diverter

1

Installation of Valve.
Remove the screw cap from top of the
handle with your hands.

5 HOLE DECK MOUNTED BATH MIXER



Remove the screw with a plus screw driver
to seperate the valve body from diveter
knob and shroud as shown in the picture.

Installation of diverter.
Lift up the cap from top of the diverter
knob with your hands.

The spout and hand-shower holder can simply be installed by placing through and
tightening with the washer and back-nut



Seperate the diverter knob and shroud
from the valve body to fix the back nut,
metal and rubber ‘O’ rings.

Re-install the diverter knob.

Screw the back-nut, metal washer and
rubber washer down the valve body. Install
the valve from underneath.

First screw the shroud onto the diverter top,
then from underneath tighten the back-nut
up to secure.
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shower

bath

All diverters only function when the main water supply is turned on, for exposed bath/
shower mixers lift the diverter lever to left for the spout and right for shower, for deck
mounted bath/shower mixers pull the diverter knob.

To control water flow on deck mounted mono mixers lift the handle upward, push down
for valved mixers. To adjust the temperature for mono lever mixer, turn the handle to
the right for cold water and left for hot water



Remove the cap from top of the handle with your hands and remove the screw with a
plus screw driver this will allow the handle to be removed. Shroud (1) also can be
unscrewed with your hands as shown in the picture. 

Remove the cartridge from the mixer with a spanner and clean/replace, then re-assemble.
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